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Michael Clague

Mike Guy has died unexpectedly. John Ferguson
and Ian McLean found Mike in his room at the
Metropole last Thursday when he didn't appear fo
his 5:00pm security shift. At this point the cause 0

death is unknown, but there was nothing to indicat
foul play.

Mike was 41 and had worked for Carnegie for
close to 10 years (am afraid I don't have his em
ployment start date available to me as I am writing
this from home to meet the Newsletter deadline).

News ofdeath is all too common at Carnegie and
in this community. Yet each time the same emotio
are released, whether we know the person well or
very little: deep sadness and sorrow that a member
ofour community will no longer be here. Mike's
death hit Carnegie people especially hard. It came 'I

a complete surprise. He was well-known, liked, re- I
spected and loved by many.

Carnegie will arrange a memorial and celebration
ofMike's life, especially ofhis time with us. There
will be many moving and humorous statements and
reminiscences. They will speak to the respectful,
professional way he dealt with people on the job, his
fun and sense ofhumour, and his keen interest in the
world at-large.

I remember Mike for his eloquence as a writer and
poet for other people's eulogies. Now we will be
able to pay our respects to him. Only we are doing
this all too soon. He was too young. We would pre
fer to be doing it in person to this great member of
the Carnegie and DES communities.
Note that the discovery ofMike's death epitomizes

all that is so fine about Carnegie. His supervisor in
Security and a staffmember in the kitchen were
worried that he hadn't appeared for work (having
missed a shift the day before). They took the trouble
to go to his hotel. This is a caring community.
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FAREWELL TO MIKE GU
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Dedicated to Mike Guy.

Easily gone
Those opportunities to reach out
beyond the narrow circle ofself

interest and offer all we have to give
ofour love and understanding

ofour mutual predicament
bound here to old promises and

patterns betraying the fact
we are here only to care for each

other all in a circle ofgiving
and receiving each of us an aspect

ofeach other
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March 31"t: the End of An Era for BC Women

BC- Women's Centres throughout the province
closed and engaged in information events in their
communities. March 31st marked the last day of pro
vincial government funding to Centres, marked the
end ofan era for BC women.

For more than a decade, Women's Centres have
received core funding from the province of BC, and
in fact, it was the Social Credit who first imple
mented this funding. Throughout the years the fund
ing has increased in order to assist Centres in ad
dressing issues facing women in their communities.
Women's Centres were instrumental in starting many
Transition Houses and Sexual Assault Centres in
BC.
Women's Centres have a herstory of taking on diffi

cult issues, providing essential direct services to
women and their families. Centres have been at the
forefront of community development, pre employ
ment, health, education and social programs.
March 31st marks the end ofan era of equality, pro
tection and advancement for BC women. Make no
mistake: dismantling the organizations that have
been so key in advancing women's equality issues is
no accident. The BC Liberals have been working to
silence not only Women's Centres but women in
general.
This attack on women is indefensible. While Minis

ter Ida Chong states that the BC Liberals are com
mitted to protecting services to women experiencing
violence, the BC Coalition of Women's Centres has
learned that many Transition Houses have just had

cuts made to their services. Not only is this govern-l
ment cutting services to women but they are also
lying to the public about it.
The complete lack ofany community consultations

on the impacts of this cut, along with the complete
disregard for the many calls to restore funding to
women's centres, are clear evidence of the BC Lib
erals sexist and oppressive agenda.
The BC Liberals will be remembered for this cut for

a very long time. We ask that BC hold this govern
ment accountable for their attack on women and
women's services.

BC Coalition of Women's Centres
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When I moved into the neighbourhood about seven
years ago, I realized the multi-level communities
that existed here had room for me. As an artist and
healer, I came to know folks from all walks of life
who had drifted down here and were struggling to
survive.

I came to have a lot of respect for the working
women, and the fate ofquite a few I have known has
grieved me and made me more cautious for sure.

What really scares me, though, are not the dealers
and the desperate addicts and sick people, who have
come to know me, that I am not a customer or a
player but a neighbour who will exchange a greet
ing and help if I can. They don't want to see my ID
or know where I am going. It is the police who
scare me, with their aura ofmenacing authority and
the power to do whatever they want.

They can stop anybody anytime and search people
at whim. I have witnessed beatings and bullying and
been threatened myself when I spoke up. The prolif
eration ofgroups of police as they swarm the
neighbourhood is especially intimidating, and it
would be impossible to say how many of my nights
have been disturbed by their noise as they roar
around Oppenheimer Park, churning up the grass,
moving people along. We need to be able to solve
our community issues without their interference.

may all beings be blessed: including me and thee
love and grace

delanye



Show me the Good in Friday, will ya?

Good Friday, not a good day to get hung up
years ago on the flat earth the boys would gather
to deride us cousins with stone-filled snowballs
to torment us, the Smith gang against us
But that was a million miles back there

By the church the dealer is taunting me
'You, sir, look like you wanna fall off the wagon'
50 years and the Smith gang is still here
they turned Latin and now wear baseball caps
but the mean look in their eyes is still the same

Always struck me here it was the official start
a brand new year summer: baseballihotdog/swimming
but that didn't change the meanness, hardness
and now, this morning, they call like crows

"rock" "Rock" "ROCK"
and I wonder was anything of this worth it?
seems like some of us get crucified everyday

AI

Noise Pollution Level Extreme

It's a holiday and I'm lost again
I ask the street signs for directions but
they just bend over smiling at me
"po' boy got hisself lost"
the tulips laugh and slap their leaves together
the sidewalks grumble letting out slow moans
even my super-duper hero's helmet with its noise
reflecting foil won't keep out the voices

the traffic is snarling the buses are barking
friggin street's a zoo and the animals are rioting

I tried to put on my shoes but they got up
and walked out the door without me
Before I could sit down the chair walked past
tryin' to have breakfast traditional N.American
but the fork tried to beat the shit outta the spoon
the fried eggs beat up the hash browns
poor coffee wasn't strong enough to defend itself

it's a holiday but don't know which one Christmas
either an immaculate execution

or a case ofmistaken identi
"Bring us your bare ass" the school kids scream
Barabadass bear a bad ass it would make sense
if the damn daffodils could quiet down a bit
a thousand cell phones are ringing at once
but no one knows who is the one being called
it's not me, that's for sure. Beyond that, I dunno

Andy Losito

TO ALL THE KITCHEN VOLUNTEERS:

Here it is Easter! A time of buying hams, lilies and
eggs. It is also a time to remind oneselfofone's re
ligion, or at least, to reflect on life.
Ifwe could slow down all those thousands oflegs

that have been frantically devouring the square foot
age ofthe shopping malls and ifall those Hams and
Eggs could talk, the Eggs story would probably be
brief, something like:

"I started out in an asshole and ended up in an ass
hole" They are pretty well victims ofsociety. They
usually hang out in herds and end up cracked or rot
ten.
Now Hams are more individual. Some are mostly

waste with very little meat to them. Some are force
produced and sell themselves very easily. Then there
are the slow cured ones. They are lucky, having had
time to watch the other types come and go and to
appreciate Life. They may take longer to sell, but
once they do, chances are they will be treated with
care; appreciated and maybe even decorated. Not
only do they make many a person smile, but their
marrow can make many a dogs tail wag.
I think people are like Ham and Eggs. Realizing this

I've decided that the old adage "She's a good egg!"
is for the birds.

So here's to all you slow cured Hams from another.
LETS KEEP HAMMING IT UP!

Happy Easter, Colleen
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MORE DIRT

The original Earth Day was on the March Equi
nox, when night and day are equal in both Northern
and Southern Hemispheres. Now we celebrate it on
April 21st.

This day is devoted to Peace, Justice, and the care
of Earth. How can we do that? Spring clean your
block, the streets, empty lots, yards, play areas and
coastal shorelines. Plant trees, shrubs and gardens.
Where possible, let people ofdifferent creeds, races
or cultures come together. Congratulate, with words
or possible awards, examples of peaceful resolution
of conflict, or pioneers of a sustainable community.
I can think of two, right off the top of my head
Muggs Sigurgeirson ofthe Community Garden, and
Ken Lyotier of the Bottle Depot. Make yourself
and the people around you aware ofcurrent policies
and plans for environmental preservation and care:
composting, clean energy, health alternatives, pres
ervation of wild life and forests, and reduction of
pesticide use. At the first Earth Day in San Fran
cisco in 1970, Golden Gate Park provided schools

.. with shrubs and tree saplings for children to plant,
which the Red Cross delivered.
On April 21, the ancient Romans celebrated the

festival of"Parilia" to honour Pales, the goddess of
shepherds, sheep, cattle and domesticated animals.

She was prayed to for the health and safety of
animals, and to avert drought, disease and famine.
Sheepfolds were decorated with green branches and
animals were driven through the smoke of fires of
fragrant wood. This was the day to beg Her forgive
ness for any unintentional wrong to nature in the
previous year.

Interestingly, this goddess was sometimes consid
ered androgynous or male, a force ofnature like Pan.
Pan was half god half goat; he lived in the wild,
played a shepherd's flute and was believed by the
Greeks to be the personification ofnature.

In recent times, Parilia has become Earth Day,
when people remember their responsibility to the
environment. We need to proclaim a world view
called Gaia Consciousness, that challenges the irre
sponsible materialism, which many have termed ''the
rape ofour planet". This growing movement, that
bears the ancient Greek name ofMother Earth, holds
the promise ofhealing our planet. Scientist James
Lovelock coined the term to explain the earth as a
single, living organism in the '70s. This was a big
shift from the commonly held belief that the earth
was dead matter with bits of life clinging to it. The
exploitive rule ofhumans over nature, justified by
science and Judea-Christian religion, has brought us
almost to the point of no return. The moral implica
tions that our planet is alive are enormous. First
Nations peoples around the world have never lost
their vision ofthe earth as the body ofthe Great
Mother, and continue to tell Her story in their crea
tion myths. We need to say "no" to the dominant
world order. We need to confront the difficulties of
a truly radical shift in beliefs. We need to remind
each other that what we do is important, to re-kindle
the hope out ofa burnt-out, cynical numbness.

When the places where we live fall into disrepair
and decay, so do our spirits. We spend most of our
lives living and working in the city, but how com
mitted are we to shaping this space? How do we as
activists, and possibly "visionaries", make our own
lives exemplary ofthe peace and justice we want to
see in the world? There's a lot of talk about the

. changes needed in government, but rarely is there
talk about change in how we live our individual
lives.

This is the discussion I have been having with my
self for the past few months, making artwork for the

5
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April show at the Gallery Gachet called "Down To
Earth". Cross-cultural images become one-world
issues of life and death, growth and decay, love and
loneliness, and symbols of human harmony with
what keeps us alive. With small votive collages and
3 slightly larger altars, I call on Earth and Fire, 2 of
the 4 sacred directions. I have situated these altars
in a cave, the most ancient of temples , by painting
the galle ry walls to resem ble rock, and decorating
them with petroglyphs found the world over 
spirals, suns, the cross, the four directions, dancers
and spirit-watchers. I use the powerful female im
age of the cave, the womb, the pot, an enclosure, a
vessel; all the same thing, out of them come life and
nurturance. I have assembled fragments of a her
story excluded from history books. For thousands of
years before the reign ofa woman-punishing God
The-Father, earth -based spirituality celebrated the
Divine Mother and Her power to give life. These
Ancient Ways focus on something available to all of
us equally, our own experience. In the intimacy of
our own homes, barefoot in the presence of a sacred
site we ourselves have made, we own this reality.
The altar - whether it be a table top collection of
photos and memorabilia, or stones and shells on a
window sill - is a living instrument ofcommunica
tion that doesn 't need memorized scriptures or rigid
doctrines. It is constantly being layered and embel
lished; it evolves and changes just as it reflects our
prayers fOJ transformation and reconciliation. Spir i
tual practice is the joining of heaven and earth and
achieving a balance. We need a safe place to be able
to connect with our Life Force, to develop and cele
brate an inner peace. We need a place where we can
dance like nobody's watching, sing like nobody's
listening, or cry without apologizing. Then we will
be the most effective in the work we do in the world.
Spirituality is not the same as religion; spirituality is
an important part of daily life.

I am exhibiting alongs ide Laurie Marshall, Young
shin Lee, Diane Thorn, April Marchant, Shelley
Lavell, Sharon Smith and Noelle Nadeau. We all
use earth / dirt / clay to express out own questions
and answers relating to our urban lives, homeless
ness, community, fear, and sanctuary. The show
closes Friday April 30. Gallery hours are W-T-F-S
noon - 6.

By Diane Wood

One Rule and a Place for Everybody

Fighting over what is holy
Is not holy

Continues to desecrate
The sacredness of life

What we can do working together
Can be undone by fighting

In a twinkle
Reality switches

Fighting smashes chances
We keep killing each other

According to the rules

The rules say these are the boundaries
The rules say losers can 't win

The rules give permission to eliminate the enemy
The enemy are the rules that come between us

the rules don 't care
that they are stacked against us

that they are seldom fair

but we care
enough to suspend the rules

for the one rule that everybody has always
agreed is all that is necessary
for thoughtful communication

which is to love each other as we would be
which means

no more fighting

Delanye
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When will people outside stop exploiting
tragedies of the Downtown Eastside?

This time it's the appalling ad campaign of PETA
(People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals). The
billboard ad shows a picture ofa woman, made up to
look like a prostitute, and an equally-sized picture of
a pig. The caption reads "Neither one of us is a piece
of meat."

It's a perfect example ofgood intentions gone awry
How can people claiming to be sensitive to animal
suffering be so callous about the massive murders
uncovered at Picton's pig farm? This ad associating
the killing of women with the killing of pigs, is the
most cruel way to get attention for their cause.

In an episode of"King of the Hill" (a cartoon) in
2003, Louanne is being wooed by a man who took
her to his pig farm. There, he turned psycho, she
tried to escape, he caught her and dragged her to the
slaughterhouse full of torture instruments and tied
her to the conveyor belt to kill her. Ofcourse she
was saved at the last minute .

This was no coincidence. Why do people do this?
Why do they think it is okay to exploit the horrific
deaths ofour women, saying only that their lives and
deaths were meaningless, using their pain to adver
tise vegetarianism (supposed to be a pain-free and
gentle lifestyle) and as script material for a cartoon!?

Such vicious , negative attitudes toward welfare
recipients, the homeless, the mentally ill, addicts and
sex-trade workers may be the main reason why gov
ernments do next to nothing to improve our lives
even cutting many crucial services. The well-fed,

I housed public accepts the idea that " welfare bums"
get too much money anyway. Some even go so far
as to imply that 'they chose that lifestyle ' . . . and the
vicious circle continues.

There was an outcry about PETA 's ad, and many
advertising companies refused to publish it. Even the
Prime Minister expressed his outrage - maybe
there's still hope after all.

Christiane Bordier

Protecting Secwepemc Homeland

On Thursday afternoon, March 25, a rally was held
at Victory Square in Vancouver to protest the inva
sion ofSecwepemc land by Delta Hotels and Sun
Peaks Ski Resort.

Secwepemc territories are in the interior of British
Columbia. The harassment ofSecwepemc people
by the governments of Canada and British Columbia
is a continuation of colonial practices that have
robbed Indigenous peoples of self determination by
usurping their land and destroying their livelihood.

In his speech at the rally, Ray Bob of the Native
Solidarity Network said, ".the struggle against the .
expansion of Sun Peaks represents the struggle of all
Third World people for self-determination against
imperialist powers ..The struggle against the expan
sion of Sun Peaks also represents the struggle of all
people to make corporations responsible to people's

rights and to the environment." By Sandy Cameron

For more information, contact kiko@resist.ca
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Depression
There may be something new here, but most ofus

who are depressed have likely already thought' Yeah
right.' Everyone's is different. My older brother is a
near-genius (or was at one time - we send each other
a few lines ofgruff'n bluffnow and then) and he is
cynical about what he calls "dubious diagnoses" and
how much of what is called or lumped together un
der the umbrella ofdepression is the normal human
condition with a fancy pharmaceutical moniker to
sell incredibly expensive and equally dubious medi
cations for the lifetime ofeach sufferer.

The cat almost got out of the bag with a news story
sandwiched in with killings in Iraq (or was it Israel),
the latest black hole for tax dollars (sponsorship, gun
registry, Star Wars, NAFTA lawsuits, ... ) and the
collapse ofsome multi-billion dollar industry (or
company) and the 4-5 minute commercial 'breaks'
about how the top 10 anti-depressant drugs on the
market are linked with increases in suicide as those
on higher and higher doses get more and more de
spondent over time and pissed offthat the seeming
miracle ofone or another didn't drag them out of
their hole - real or imagined.

I find it hard to believe that the vast majority of
people will sell their mothers for a buck, but it al
ways seems that those with great wealth or power
(or who seem to have a decided edge in those terms
and "not fair" springs automatically from those hav
ing to balance) epitomize sleaze or immorality or
just sky-licking greed.

Hindsight - or jingo-analysis - connects the dots
but . Consider how it seems so ob
vious that the leveling of the World Trade Centre in
New York was precisely what was needed by the
ultra-right in the States to get their Patriot Act
passed, to limit or cut back on civil liberties, to tar
get and now arrest without even needing a disclos
able reason anyone anywhere who may be a threat to
the (their) peace; how obvious it is that the 'war on
terror' legislation in place here in Canada can now
be used to jail any dissidents or even peaceful people
who support or' give money to anyone or anything
that the government deems a threat; how simple it all
becomes ifyou just narrow and narrow your world
to exclude wondering about how bad it is or will
become and just let "Big Brother" do his thing - as
long as WWE and sports and reality (sic) shows and
sex, music and drugs are enough for a full life ...

But then it opens like a fist into a hand - keeping
everything clenched is tiring and limits what you can
do with what you have and are. I've been the sub
ject ofdubious analyses - both for depression and by
those who suggest not printing anything I've written
until said depression is tamed... The email saga in
the last issue between Charles "Carlos" Herbst and I
got his knickers in a knot over being outed as a
blank - and he thereupon wrote a letter to the Direc
tor here demanding that "this idiot, this moron, this
so-called editor" be castigated(rated?) for printing
what he wrote. But then I'm just another "lowlife"

Depression seems to be telling yourself that there's
nothing good or worth doing - and believing this 
so maybe that's getting old too. Move on ... !

By PAULR TAYLOR

The Chinatown Arts and Culture Festival
is a multicultural fair held on four consecutive Sat
urdays in July at the Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Park court
yard. (50 East Pender St., Vancouver) Running af
ternoons from 1 to 4 PM, this year's festival features
dancers, musicians and craftspeople from the Chi
nese, Malaysian, Japanese and Aboriginal communi
ties.

Chinatown has a bustling tourist trade in the sum
mer, and this is a great chance for local craftspeople
and artisans to promote their work to locals and visi
tors within a living, vibrant, multicultural context. A
number oftables are available for people to display
and sell Arts & Crafts at the Dr. Sun YatSen Park on
July 3rd, 10"', 17''' and 24"'. We are looking for
people who want to set up for any or all ofthese
days. Tables will be supplied by the Festival Com
mittee. We are asking for a donation of 10 - 20% of
proceeds to help cover Festival costs.
Ifyou'd like to take advantage of this opportunity to

be part of the Chinatown Arts and Culture Festival,
send us your info, and what days you'd like to set
up. You will be asked to provide examples ofyour
work to be reviewed by the Festival Committee.
The deadline for applications is Friday, April 23.

To find out how you can be part ofthe Chinatown
Arts and Culture Festival, contact Rika Uto at Car
negie Centre, 401 Main St., Van BC V6A 2T7

tele: 604-665-3003 or email:
rika_uto@city.vancouver.bc.ca
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.. TheJob Shop supports residentsof the DTES in their return to work. Participants developand broaden the i
! skills they will need to get and keep ajob. Federally funded by HRDC, The Job Shop starts new participants

every week. Program information sessions are held Tuesdays, at I p.m. Call 604-253-9355, Ext.238.

(I

Need A Chance To Prove You're Ready, Willing & Able To Work?

Gel the~ you deservel

Find out what your next step needs to be.
Call to attend the Job Shop Info session. 604-253-9355

c .+. Human Resoull:es Developpement des
Program funded by HRD Development Canada ressources humaines Canada

CASH OVERTAKES COERCION IN QUEBEC

In what it calls a revolution in the way it deals with
poverty, the Quebec government will start offering

.. cash incentives rather than coercion to get welfare
recipients into the work force.
The Liberal government's anti-poverty strategy un-

~ veiled yesterday ensures a minimum annual guaran
teed income that will take effect April I, 2005 -
fully indexed for those who are incapable of work
ing, and indexed at 50 per cent for those who can but
refuse to work.
It will also be fully indexed for welfare recipients

who show a desire to reintegrate into the job market.
In addition, they will receive a $150-a-month bonus
-- instead ofthe current $130 - for participating in
job-training programs, including volunteer work.

News From tbe Library

Come to the Cabaret!
Please mark your calendars Friday April 30 th as the
library presents a programme in the Theatre: Lady
drinks tbe Blues.
Coming to us at Carnegie is Mary Barry, part ofthe
cultural boom ofthe East Coast from St Johns (New
foundland) . Mary performed with CodCo members
and has built a great reputation during her career.

Read what the critics say:

"This steamy-voiced artist captured the audience
from herfirst step on the stage and held them until
the lights went up after her encore"

CFRO - Co-op Radio 102.7 FM
2004 Spring Member Drive - April 16 to May 2
Programming Highlights
€ Noam Chomsky in Vancouver!
€ Ry Cooder and Taj Mahal
€ All the 3Kings2 music special
€ Earth Week (April 19-24)
€ Celebrating Resistance (April 26-May I)

Wbat1s Up at tbe Station
Interested in volunteering for Co-op Radio? Informa
tion sessions are held on the 3rd Tuesday ofevery
month: 3pm and 6pm

Media Arts Committee Looking for New Members
Interested in audio art, soundscapes, or creative noise?
Our station has a place for you. The Media Arts Com
mittee administers Canada Council grants, looks after
the production studio and works with our artists-in
residence. E-mail: tecbnician@coopradio.org

..JVY IlL =Vt~r ~

The Ongoing Scandal of
the Privatization of Be Rail

This article is based on a couple of papers by
Wayne Benedict. He is president and vice-general
chairperson ofthe Canadian Union ofTransportation
Employees, Local I - Locomotive Engineers at BC
Rail, at the time of the writing of the main paper,
titled "The Dubious Privatization ofBC Rail," writ
ten on Sept. 29, 2002. I found it online at the web-



site www.creativeresistance.ca. The other paper is
about the questionable merits of privatization, titled
"The Debate over the Public Sector: Major Issues"
published in three parts from Sept. 4 to Sept. 18,
2002 in The Voice, a publication also found online.

First, a couple of observations on privatization by
Benedict: " ... [Ilt is clear that those who benefit from
the divestiture of public holdings are not the general
public, nor the state, but those few private individu
als who are in a position to exploit the formerly pub
lic-owned assets and/or services through acquisition
or profit from their demise - capitalists,"

And another quote: "As with nearly every issue in
a capitalist society, debates surrounding Canada's
public sector boils down to money. Capitalists want
to profit through: the acquisition of public assets;
private provision of historically-public services; re
duced competition between the private and public
sectors; deregulation allowing cheaper standards;
cuts to the social safety-net to motivate people to
work at the "market" price; etc. The social-minded
political-left desire: a strong state; public ownership
and control ofCanadian assets; a broad-based and
secure social security system; regulation of business
to ensure health and safety; etc. Only two things are
certain: the issues surrounding the "public sector"
are complex; and Canadian public-private sector
debates will continue into the foreseeable future."

It's not difficult to see where the influential voices
of the media side: being corporate-controlled, they
make no bones about being in favour of privatiza
tion.

In the recent movie, The Corporation, Michael
Walker of the right-wing think tank, The Fraser In
stitute, is caught on film declaring that we should
"privatize everything." That in itself should be
enough ofa denunciation of privatization: The Fra
ser Institute never advocates for the public good.

***
BC Rail was instrumental in transporting coal and

forest products from the interior to the south. BC
took over running the enterprise in 1918, when the
company then running it no longer could. It is not
so well known that for more than a decade before
2002, BC Rail was in the process of being privat
ized.

In the provincial election of 1996, Gordon Camp
bell promised to privatize BC Rail, much to the con
sternation ofnorthern BC voters. His party lost that
election, in part, he said later, because ofthat iII
thought promise. He didn't make the same mistake
twice. In the 2001 election, he promised not to pri
vatize BC Rail, and BC voted his party in, in a land
slide.

But much before this, BC Rail had been split into a
group ofcompanies, their profitable sections sold off
to various private interests. It is speculated that this
was done to make the company unprofitable, and
therefore ripe for total privatization. Confirming this "
is the fact that in the 16 years before 1995, BC Rail
turned a profit and was considered a jewel in the
province's public holdings. Also, in the late 90s, all
the upper management of BC Rail was changed,
another move suggesting total privatization was im
minent.

Consider this personal communication by Walt
Cobb, Liberal MLA for Cariboo South: "Tellm'e
how I can be best representing my constituans (sic)
by spending everyones (sic) hard earned money on a
Rail line that has such a poor record ofmanaging,
promoting or operating a financially viable service.
I believe we need the infastructure (sic) to get our
goods to market but we need to find a way to at least
break even in that operation. Trucking companies
seem to be doing fine so the rail service better clean
up its act ifit wishes to stay competetive (sic)" (Au
gust 29, 2002)

So in keeping with the ideological bent of the BC
Liberals (neoconservatism) and also that they are
beholden to their rich friends and big business bud
dies who contributed so much money to their cam
paign coffers, it is hardly surprising that Campbell's
government wants to continue the error made by
previous governments and privatize BC Rail. This is
nothing less than another BC Liberal scandal.

By Rolf Auer



With thousands of British Columbians ineligible for
E.\., Workers' Compensation, Long Term Disability,
and now disqualified from Social Assistance; with
the closure of Safe Houses, Shelters and reductions
in services for our most vulnerable citizens; and,
with the exponential increase in families who are

Hiya folks!

Well, over here at Urban Outreach, we have started
the production of new video on Crystal Meth called
- Starting Point - . This is a documentary
exploring harm reduction recommendations from /
for users. Seems that as soon as you start something
you begin to realize that hey! so many peeps are
up on it. ... *S* So, here is my Q: I would like to
know who else is doing a project! running an organi
zation / doing research / education campaigns /
etc, regarding Crystal Meth in Vancouver? Could
you forward names (of people or organizations),
contact numbers, and web sites with info. (Please,
do not send names of individual peeps or their con
tact info if you have not cleared it with them. *s*)
This help, ofcourse, is much appreciated. I just ask

cuz I would like to be able to further link this docu
mentary with other people's work.
Luv rage and a bit ofa smirk (and a plutonic * kiss

kiss *) Hayley Sinclair Urban Outreach coordinator
for AMES www.accesstomedia.org/urban
604.216.0790

Call for video artists

Urban Outreach (AMES)Urban Outreach Vancouver
seeks to assist socially, culturally and economically
marginalized young artists with the development of"
their video-based work.
As well as mentoring the use oftheir postproduction
equipment and camera gear, Urban Outreach is a
supportive, consensus based facility that provides
peer-support and strives for mutual community
building.
Our programs reflect the desire to create meaningful

media, as well as our commitment to build long
lasting trusting relationships with our members.

"Who's winning the class war in Be?"

II. nWowl&.oneCPay cheql~e. away from "the streets", Stop
e lare uts Coo rtion recognizes with respect and

acknowledgement the 'class analysis' ofPaul Ram
sey, as published in The Prince George Free Press
column of Aprill, 2004.

******************************************

"Governments are elected by those who support
their particular ideologies or policies, but govern
ments are expected to exercise their power in ways
that account for all citizens' needs--whether they
voted for the government or not. In highly polarized
politics, such as British Columbia is notorious for,
that sometimes doesn't happen. The biggest losers
in British Columbia since the 2001 election have
clearly been working class families and the poor.
And the winners ...

Governingfor the rich
"Ifclass warfare is being waged in America, my

class is clearly winning"
--Wa"en Buffett

His net worth is greater than most countries. Global
capitalism has obviously served Warren Buffett
well. But the irascible billionaire has never been shy
about castigating his fellow corporate elite and
pointing out embarrassing facts in his annual share
holders' letters.

His latest blast highlighted, among other things, the
record-low levels of income tax paid by US corpora
tions. In 2003; corporate income taxes accounted
for just 7.4 percent ofUS federal tax receipts, com
pared to a post-World War Two peak of34 percent.



And that was before the latest round ofPresident
Bush's tax breaks.

In the polarized politics ofour province, the BC
Legislature has long been seen as a place where the
representatives of the workers do battle with the rep
resentatives of the bosses. Voters may yearn for an
administration that governs for everyone, but they
keep electing governments that love to fight.

Usual1yit's the NDP that is accused of class war
fare. However, it's been the province's right-wing
coalitions-Social Credit and now Provincial Lib
eral-who have been the most successful implemen
ters ofclass-based policies.

Let's not even talk about the Liberal government's
relentless "poor bashing" that masquerades as wel
fare assistance. In area after area of public policy,
this government's actions seem based not so much
on what is best for the province as a whole, but on
what wil1 be advantageous to corporate supporters.,

l
~~

Take, for example, employment standards. Changes
in BC's Labour Code were no surprise after the 2001
election; every new government tinkers with the
legal framework governing union activity. And
maybe it was to be expected that pay equity legisla
tion, introduced by the NDP, would be quickly
scrapped-even though similar laws are standard in
most provinces. But who except corporate class
warriors would have expected a $2 reduction in the
minimum wage for new entrants to the workforce?
Where in the government's 2001 election platform
did it propose eliminating state regulation ofchild
labour? When did voters decide that the Employ
ment Standards Act, which protects non-unionized
workers, would be gutted in the name of "flexibil
ity"?
Government's treatment of its own workers shows

the same sort ofclass-based policies. The highest
income earners in the health care system, physicians,
were awarded fee increases averaging $50,000
apiece. People who cleaned the operating rooms and
washed the surgeons' scrubs found their jobs con
tracted out. The new workers earned one-half to
two-thirds what the old ones did.

The salaries ofdeputy ministers were bumped up by
25 to 32 percent, putting the new pay levels at
$134,300 to $203,500 a year, plus performance bo
~uses of up t~ 10 per cent. Heads ofcrown corpora
tions and senior managers in the health and educa
tion systems saw similar increases. But the jobs of
nearly one-third of all direct government workers
were simply eliminated.

However, like the Bush administration in the US )
the BC government's class-based ideology is most' \
clearly revealed by its tax policies. Personal income J
taxes were cut for everyone in 2001-but far more
for high-income earners than those at the bottom of
the heap. Any small gains by low income earners
were quickly wiped out by increased medical prerni
ums, sales taxes, liquor and cigarette prices, and a
host of increased fees for government services
tuition, drivers licenses, campground fees, etc.

Most revealingly, tax bil1s paid by corporations
plummeted. In 2000, corporations paid $1.5 billion
in provincial income and capital taxes; that was only
6.2 percent of total government tax receipts--already
less than the record low US federal take highlighted
by Mr. Buffett. Three years later, in 2003, the pro
vincial government had slashed corporate taxes by
half. Corporations paid just $77 I million in income
taxes; that's a miniscule 2.8 percent ofgovernment
tax revenues.

Maybe Warren Buffett should relocate to British
Columbia. The government here seems even more
inclined than the Bush administration to help bil
lionaires win the class war.

Paul Ramsey is a former MLA and Cabinet Minister.
He now teaches at CNC and is a Visiting Professor
in the Political Science Program at UNBC.
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Easter Sunday, 2004

Packaged Holiness, and other Illusions
An Easter Meditation

,I didn't go to a Ch.ristian church this morning, for
I m supposed to beJOYous today, on cue, it being
Easter. But the automatic ritual doesn't work for me
or for anyone else, really, from the looks of things. '
The Deception is too obviousnow.
But I'm not worried. I doubt that Jesus himself ever

went to church, except of course to trash a Temple
that one time and get himself nailed for his efforts.
And he sure as hell never had lunch with a Caesar or
hobnobbed with the super-rich. The guy probably
never met more than a couple hundred people in his
lifetime, and they all wouldhave been as poor and
struggling as he was. By all accounts his world con
si.sted.offi~ miles of sand and poverty in every
direction, WIthout a church in sight.

This thought struck me today when I beheld a pic
t~re o~the Dalai Lama, the west's latest groovyreli
gious Icon, seated comfortablyacross from George
Bush in the White House,and giving "the President"
his blessing and most beatificsmile.
George seemed pleased.
Personally, I don't know Mr. Lama any more than

your average reputed holy man. Maybehe's the real
thing. Of course, ifhe is, he sure doesn't need eve
ning news photo ops and whirlwind holiness tours to
bring enlightenment to all of us poor dumb mortals.
If simple words and an even simpler life was good
enough for Jesus, Buddha, and all the other folks we
like to hold up, then it should be enough for Mr.
Lama.

The trouble is, these days, there's no wayto tell a
real saint from a charlatan. Not anymore. Our moral
co"!pass simply can't find the true north of divinity
amidst the magnetic chaos and babblethat passes as
"civilization" in these last days. .
Let's face.it,?ur inner.eye has beenjammed shut by

our own blinding banahty. There is no quiet any
mor~; no secret pools where fairies dwell; no empty,
glowing moments of indescribability. Our metal
world ~oesn't al!owsuch uncontrollablefecundity.
The bnefest.whiffof mystery is quickly captured
and categorizedby the religious experts, churned out
as m~lodram.atic crap like so much popcorn. Even
love IS explained. There is nothing left for dreams.
No, I'm sorry to be the one to say, but we don't

know God, and we never will, for Mystery'sgot
nothing to do with our dearest hopes, here on the
treadmill: the chance for a rest, now and-then, or for
decent foodand lodgings,or the other little happi
nesses that this dusky laboratoryallows its slaves.
Mysterydoesn't work,doesn't explain, doesn't

comfort, and it sure as hell doesn't get things done.
All it does is make everythingnew. It asks us to
jump off the treadmill into oblivion.And that's a

. pretty much impossibledemand for toiling little

. rodents like us.
The religious experts knowthis damned well, of

course, which is why the Mystery- or whatever - is
alwayspackagedso well. God DOES work, after all.
God CAN save your marriage, and bring you wealth
and happiness, and boostthe attendance in your little
humdrum church. That senselesscrucifixionof a
good man DID have a higher purpose, after all. Fifty
million people died so that we all might live. The
universe DOES have a moral purpose and a place for
each one of us, but only if we say the right prayer or
do the proper ritual - ONLY if we bowand genuflect
and call another person "Your Holiness"and put his
truth beforeour own.



It's all supposed to work that way, you see; but, how
sad to tell, it never does. Children still die, after all
the prayers. Our dearest hopes are torn away forever.
Wars and suffering abound, even after all our good
works. The evil guys win, time after time. The mira
cles always elude us. And we still end up blaming
ourselves for this great cosmic failure: IF ONLY we
were better believers, or activists, or parents, every
thing would be fine. Ifonly. Ifonly.

Few of us ever see the deception, even when it's so
simple and obvious: We're trying to package Noth
ingness. And when all the bright glitter fades and
the mantras subside and the gurus jet away to their
next wealthy revival meeting, there's nothing left but
the Void that the package tried to encompass.

The Void. The face ofGod.
We human beings are so like General Vespasian, the
Roman butcher who strode into the Jerusalem Tem
ple after destroying it, and tore aside the drapes cov
ering the inner Holy ofHolies where God was said
to dwell ... and found nothing there.

It's hard to dwell with nothingness. It's hard to
dwell with God. Instead, "Let us build for ourselves
a Golden Calf, which we can worship ...".

by Kevin D. Annett

L

To Carnegie Newsletter:
The rain comes down.. I am dry; it's not good to

get wet when a person is homeless. So many ofthese
'authorities' are caught between a rock and a hard
place - we must "move on" - standing in front ofa
business has a damaging effect on business.

The problem is we must always move on. Where is
the rest? Where is the warmth? Where is the shower
or washroom? Where is kindly conversation?

We all need acceptance and the strength to go on.
A prayer cannot hurt, so have faith; the world may
not seem to care about us but there is help and caring
people. Rest in that knowledge until you receive
these good things. Remember that even caregivers
can make mistakes, so try again at what may be a
better time.

Sometimes we need to do more, even ifwe are the
ones who are needy.

Peace be with you. Thanks Paul, and all the Carne
gie Volunteers. A community centre that cares!

Michael Bohnert, General Delivery
Coquitlam B.C.

SEND PEACE
This Concert Honours The Dalai Lama And His
Dedication To World Peace And Reconciliation

With Guitarist Michael Strutt, Outist Elizabeth
McBurney, and clarinetist Johanna Hauser.

Music by Ravi Shankar, Heitor Vilia-Lobos,
Astor Piazzolla, David Leisner, and Yeshayahu
Paikov

Friday, April 16, 2004 @ 4pm in
Carnegie Theatre

Tibetan Heart Yoga
How Yoga Works -Ancient Buddhist Teach
ings on the Philosophy and Practice ofYoga
TIBETAN HEART YOGA is an inspiring combi
nation oftraditional physical poses ofyoga (asana),
breathing practices (pranayama) and meditation. A
new book, The Tibetan Book ofYoga. introduces
this practice which offers unique instructions on un
derstanding how yoga really works. This thirty min
ute practice works on a physical as well as spiritual
level with deeply powerful results.

Tibetan Heart Yoga places a special focus on your
breath and thoughts during yoga practice so that we
intentionally work from the "inside out". By work
ing from the inside as well as the outside, yoga prac
tice becomes infinitely more powerful, affecting all
areas ofyour life.

The Tibetan Book of Yoga, is written by Michael
Roach with the Diamond Mountain Teachers. Geshe
Michael is a Buddhist monk, revered author, scholar
and teacher ofBuddhism, who recently completed a
three year silent retreat at Diamond Mountain.
Please come join us to learn more about Tibetan
Heart Yoga.

Carnegie Centre Theatre
401 Main Street

Saturday April 17, 1:00pm

•
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CELEBRA TING OUR GEMS

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION WEEK EVENTS
Sunday April 18th - Saturday April 24th, 2004

Sunday, Apri~ 18th
Pool Tournament 'Volunteers Only'
Last one in the pool (room) is a rotten egg!
lOam - CaSh prizes and fun!

Refreshments will be served
Swap Meet with Kai
9am - 3pm - Meet at Info Desk on I st Floor
Sign up in the Program Office

Monday, Apri~ 19th
Greater Vancouver Zoo (Aldergrove).. with Kai
where Learning can be a truly WILD experience
9am - Spm - Meet at Info Desk on 1st Floor
Sign up in the Program Office

Tuesday, Apri~ 20th
UBe Museum of Anthropology with Kai
Come with us to check out the past!
This trip takes in one ofthe largest collections of
Aboriginal artifacts and art in Canada
6pm Departure '- meet at Info desk
Sign up in the Program Office

Wednesday, Apri~ 21st
2:30pm - 4:30pm Volunteer Party-don't miss this
one! Get your ticket and join us for a couple hours of
guffawing. Goodies for all! Prizes galore! Snacks
and people to laugh at on stage. Kai's infamous slide
show, Peter Ralston along with 'Two Old Broads'!
Sit in the Hot Seat and give Kai or Colleen a pie in
the face (its Kai's turn this time don't ya think)

followed by
4:30pm A wonderful Volunteer Banquet Dinner
for Volunteers Only!

followed by
7pm - 10pm Dance with DJ Mix and win win WIN
Let's rock this here house Refreshments served. in
our very own Carnegie Hall Theatre. EVERYONE
WELCOME - Volunteers and Patrons alike.



Please SIGN UP for events at the Volunteer Pro
gram Office. See Kai or Colleen. Seating is limited!

.... . D . G'
Congratulations to GERALD WELLS c)
CARNEG IE VOLUNTEER-OF-THE-YEAR

m • G\

Thursday , Apri~ 22"d
10am-lpm "C ustomer Service Seminar III Dealing
With Difficult Situations" This is a great training
opportunity. Certificate Upon Completion. This
Seminar is a continuation of Seminar I and 2 but
stands alone as well.
See Colleen for details! (Need Ticket) Coffee and
Lunch to fill that hole in yer belly.

Friday, Apri~ 23r d

4pm -7pm DEVRA Awards Dinner and Dance
For the first time ever, the Volunteer Program of
Carnegie Community Centre invites local agencies
and their volunteers to attend the Ist Annual Down
town Eastside Volunteer Recognition Awards. This
gala affair will be a community-based celebration of
volunteer spirit that focuses on individuals and
community agencies.

followed by
7pm -I Opm Dance with our very own Carnegie All
Star Band; always guaranteed fun! (all band mem
bers are talented musicians and active Carnegie
volunteers) .
EVERYONE WELCOME! ESPECIALLY YOU!

Saturday, Apri~ 24 th
"lunch and a Movie ' with Colleen
Carnegie Invades Tinseltown! Don't miss it!

The volunteer is selected for this recognition be
cause of meeting an extremely high standard of
performance consistently throughout this past year.
296 ballots were submitted by volunteers and pa
trons. The Volunteer Committee's decision was to
select Gerald Wells. Thank you, Gerald, for your
commitment to the Carnegie community, along with
a ve,y special thank you from the Kitchen.

The Volunteer Committee also selected four other
volunteers deserving of special recognition who will
be invited to attend the celebration dinner April 19th

2004 . These Special Merit volunteers are: Ada
Dennis, Les Mcdonald, Sam Snobelen and Gena
Thompson. Thank you all for your commitment,
dedication and hard work.

Our Volunteer Program is a very unique creation
that provides enormous benefits, not only to the
community that Carnegie serves but also to each
and every individual who participates in it. A sin
cere thank you to all Volunteers for your contr ibu
tions and the positive effects you have on this
Community. Let's all celebrate together this coming
Wednesday, April 21st at your Volunteer Recogni
tion party, dinner and dance. BE SURE TO JOIN
US.- THIS IS YOUR WEEK! (And I just know you
won't want to miss the pie in the face - it's okay, not
yours - you know who!)

Colleen
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CELEBRATING MAY DAY

Every year the ruling classes around the world are
again reminded of their vulnerability and of the
power of their gravediggers. On May I, the working
class displays its strength in demonstrations and
str ikes. May Day - International Workers' Day 
is a reminder to the ruling class that their days are
numbered. Revolutions around the world - in Rus
sia, China, Korea, Vietnam, Cuba and others - have
shown that capitalist rule is not secure. The workers
can win.

May Day was born from the struggle for an eight
hour day. Working classes have existed since the
development of agriculture, about 10,000 years ago.
Serfs, slaves, trades people and others were forced to
turn over the fruits of their labour to an exploiting

class. But the modern working class - the class of
"tree labour" - is only several hundred years old.
Although its exploitation is masked by the wage
system, it is no less brutal. In 1872, a hundred thou
sand workers in New York City struck and won the
eight-hour day, mostly for building trades workers.
The movement for the eight-hour day was wedded to
the date of May I at an 1884 convention of the
three-year-old Federation of Organized Trades and
Labour Unions of the United States and Canada.
George Edmonston, founder of the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners introduced a resolution . ..
"t hat eight hours shall constitute a legal day's labour
from and after May I, 1886."
The growing strength of the eight-hour movement

caused a panic in the ruling class. Newspaper head
lines blared warnings of"communist infiltrators."

---- - - -

.,



Other bosses capitu lated in fear; by Apri l 1886, over
30,000 workers were granted the eight-hour day.
Despite the bosses' pred ictions of violence, the
world's first May Day was a massive success, in
volving hundreds of thou sands in peaceful strikes
and demonstrations. Th e lar gest demon stration was
in Chicago, where 90,000 marched, and 35,000 Chi 
cago meatpackers won the eight-hour day with no
loss of pay afte r that strike.

In 1889, over 400 delegates met in Par is on the
Ioo" anniversa ry of the French revolut ion at the
Mar xist Intern ational Socialist Congress. They
passed a resolution for a "great international demon
stration" to take place fo r the eight-hour day, to take
place on May I , 1890. The ca ll was a resoun ding
success; demonstrat ions took place in the USA, most
countries in Europe, Chile, Peru and Cuba. Freder
ick Engels wrote "the prol etariat of Europe and
America ... is mob ilized for the first time as one
army, under one flag, and fighting for one immedi 
ate a im: an eight-hour working day." The day
quickly becam e a yearly event, with Russia, Brazil
and Ireland jo ining in 1891, China in 1920 and India
in 1927.

Whi le May Day picked up mom entum across the
world, it lost its steam in its country of origin. In
1919, following the victory of the worke rs and peas
an ts in the Soviet Union, a vicious red sca re swept
the USA. May Day rall ies were atta cked both in the
press and physically. Despite its setbacks in the
USA, May Day is embraced by mill ions of workers
in every country of the wor ld as a day to raise its
c lass dem and s. For that reason it haunts the bank ers
and corporate bar ons as much as it inspires the mil
lions of workers who observe it. It is the day when
the workers take their place in the class army that
will one day unseat thei r mas ters.

By Andy Mcin erney, "May Day, The Workers' Day"
From Liberation and Marxism www.workers.o rg

May Day has been celebr ated since Roman times,
to honour the goddess Flora . A procession of sing
ers an d dan cer s ca rried a sta tue of her, wreath ed in
flowers past a sac red tree. Festiva ls of this kind
spread to other lands conquered by the Romans.
May Day was considered the first day ofsu mmer by
the Anglo-Saxons; it was symbolic of a return to
life, of the defeat of the ha rd winter, with hopes of
plant ing and a rich harvest, of blossom ing and
desire. Th e people built great bonfires on hillsides,
leaped over flames, or drove cattle thr ough them .
Large oatcakes, called ban nocks, were eate n as part
of the festivities. This is the day when that ground
swe ll of desire we kno w as "s pr ing fever" was ce le
brated . Folks danced around the May Pole, ga thered
flowers to decorate the ir homes, and spent nights
together under the stars in the forest. Villages
elected a young, att rac tive couple to repr esent the
King and Queen of May and rule over the games,
dancing and festiv ities . In Elizabe than times, they
were called Robin Hood and Maid Marian. May
Day festivals became so wild, the Puritans consid
ered the m "heathen" an d forced the governmen t to
forbid them.

So whichever way you celebrate May Day, if
you're working class and proud of it, or if you
have a serious case of spring fever, come join

the Downtown Eastside poets
on May 1st in the theatre at 7:00 pm

for our monthly poetry reading. Besides our
line-up of regulars, there is always open mike

so you, yes YOU, can bring something you
have written to read. We're a loud and

generous audience, don't be shy!
Free coffee, ju ice and munchies, too.

•
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WHERE DID MY HUSBAND GO?

Strong and vibrant once you were
Hair blowing in the wind
A cocky grin upon your face
Where did my husband go?
My dreams are filled with memories of
Those times we'd dance and sing
Alive with joy we both had been
Where did my husband go?

I feel your lips so soft on mine
Your arms encircling me
The comfort ofyour gentle touch
Where did my husband go?

Before me now it ravaged man
Whose weary shoulders droop
Such shame and torment on his face
Where did my husband go?

The drugs have taken you away
There's nothing I can do
Except to give you dignity
By allowing you to go

It's hard on you to always try
To be the man I want
This burden you cannot afford
I have to let you go

Addiction claimed not one, but two
My weary shoulders droop
Such grief and torment on my face
I finally let you go

Forgive me if! can't forget
Your laughter lit me up
I miss that twinkle in your eye
Where did my husband go?

Maureen Kerr

Dear Libby,
Recently the federal government instituted a "child
with disabilities credit". Parent s with a severely dis
Abled child would receive an additional $133 .00 per
month for that child.

What is going to be the status of those finds for
those on welfare. Will it be clawed back, as happens
with back payment for the "child tax credit"? Hope
fully not.

As parents will be receiving a back payment, it is
hoped that they will be able to keep it to their fami
lies benefit.

Carol Romanow
Dear Carol,
Thank you for writing me to let me know about your
concern regarding the potential claw-back of the
Child Disability Benefit (COB). I looked into this
benefit and as far as I can tell the provinces and ter
ritories will not claw-back this benefit from families
receiving social assistance.
The COB is provided as a supplement to the Canada

Child Tax Benefit(CCTB), similarity to the National
Child Benefit Supplement (NCBS). The CCTB is
provided to all low and middle income parent s and is
not clawed-back from social assistance recipients,
however the NCBS is considered income by most
(possibly all) of the provinces and territories and
therefor it is clawed-back from those receiving so
cial assistance. As the COB is not included under the
NCBS but instead as a supplement under the CCTB
and the Child Special Allowance (for children under
federal or provincial government care ) it appears
that it would not be considered income and will not
be clawed-back from those on soc ial assistance.
For more information about the COB, you can check
the government website at www.ccra.gc.calbenefits
or call 1-800-387-1193.
Thank you again for sharing your concerns with me.
Sincerely,

Libby [Davi es] M.P. Vancouver East
Davies.L@parl.gc.ca
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It boggles the mind
If you think Stanley Park is big, you should see

Burns Bog in Delta . The bog is ten times bigger than
Stanley Park , and one of the most important open
spaces still left in the Lower Mainland. It has plants

I left ~ver from the Ice Age, including a carnivorous
I :. species, that you won 't find anywhere else in these Ii'?;<... '\
. ' , parts. ~ 'i t )\ I'·I. - \ ~ ~!\ \ :

'.: Th~nks to some heavy campaigning by the com- . ~~ ' ) <~ I i /.
r mumty, most of the bog has now been saved from V\) ' t \,

d I r;.,pf \ . ~\eve opment.. F?ur levels of government agreed to ~\\\ lo-(~ _

put up $73 million to buy 5,000 acres from its pri- ' ~ \?S ~ =-'"
vate owners. A~ '\\

Carnegie was involved in the battle , and now t~ ( -
Carnegie folks will get a chance to see this magical
place first-hand Fr iday, April 16, on a hike through
the bogland.

Walking in the bog feels like travelling across a
waterbed. The ground is springy, because it's made
of peat, formed over the past 5,000 years by decayed
organic matter.

The bog is a type of wetland, like a swamp. But \\ .
don 't confuse it with a swam p, which is rich with
growth in profusion. A bog is an acidic, nutrition
poor habitat with little drainage. Most plants can't
grow in these conditions, so that leaves the field
open to some very unusual species, with their own
kind of beauty that takes some getting used to.

These include the sphagnum moss, growing in
thousand-year-old humps ofgreen, red and yellow
along the pathway. Sphagn um is highly wate r
absorbent and was used by the Musqueam for dia-

----...;~?~ pers and in the First World War as antiseptic ban-
.~ dage.
~ . Some of the plants are rare survivors of the Ice

. . "', Age, like velvet- leaved blueberry, cloudberry and
bog rosemary.

There's also a tiny carnivorous species, the sun -
.... dew, which attracts gnats and mites to its sticky sa p, '

then dissolves and abso rbs them .
To register for the bog walk, just sign on at the

third floor office . Thi s is a walk open to all Carnegie

~.:e: members. Free picnic lunch provided.

~ by Bob Sarti

-



2004 DONATIONS Libby 0.-$40
Barry for Dave McC.-$SO Rolf A.-$45
Margaret 0.-$25 Wm B-$20
Mary C-$30 Bruce J.-$30 V'mista - $20
Heather S.-$25 RayCam-$30 Gram -$100 .
Paddy -$30 Glen 8.-$50 John 8.-$80
Penny G.-$21 Jenny K.-$20 Dara C.-S20
Sandy C.S20 Audrey -$20 Wes K.-S50
Joanne ".-$20 Cbristopher R.-$25
The Edge Community Liaison Ctt -$200
Peter T.-$20 PG for PB -$25 Anonymous-$2

Get your taxes done for Free!
See Peter at DERA, 12 E.HastinJ:s
Mon, Tues & Thursday: lOam-4pm

Friday lOam-3pm
Closed Wed and daily (or lunch 12-1pm.

I ••~ • ,~~
The Down.own Eastside I~esiden's Assoela'log ,

OERA helps with: Phone & Safe Mailbo~~~"'l

•

Welfare problems; ~

, ' Landlord disputes; .
~~ Housing problems
~ Unsafe living conditions

At 12 East Hastings St. or phone 604-682-0931

NEEI>LE EXCHANGE - 221 Main; 9:00am - 7pm every day
NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN - 3 Routes:

City - 5:45pm - II :45pm
604-685-6561 Overnight - 12:30am - 8:30am

Downtown Eastside - 5:30pm - 1:30am

(onlacl
Jenny

WalCh/ng
«won•. MfA

listener powered radio.;,', :'\ .
. , -, . .• . • (0 '0'

; ,;, 111.., 41. D/lCIroI lWl4 l6U .c~ . '~

1/2.7 FM co-op radl. . '. .

Tuesday, April 27

1°10'16_1 Commercl., Dr., Vii IYJ
Phon.: nS,ol,o 'II' nS'..II.

rut NEWSLEITER ISA PUBLICATION OFTHE
C·.\ RNEGIE COM .\ll INITY CENTRE ASSOCIATION.

Articles represent the views or individual
contributors and not or tbe Association.

Editor: Paul Taylor; Layout: Diane Wood.

Submission Deadline for next issue:
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E.\STSIDE I, .
YOUTH C't~ ."r .'u
ACTIVITIES to/)" "-'4('
SOCIETY Oq,,('(' ("0"$1

49 W.ConJova '4,,, tI. ~/<t4
604-251-3310 (''''''~ '%

~f',. 1'0.J:, Gallery Gachet
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• FREE - dunilllunsacccpccd. f. '4."~ ' Th "
- I . ,.... . '/ • 0 - Aii ~.... - l',;. 0"" .e current sh~w Down To Earth" is open and[.('~U~I~-r'Ifl~I~~ (2) 4.et. ~e . getti ng good revl~ws. It runs until April 30.

. .' ~1L~tt'.§I' ~I!i The nex! show ~s called "Strangers" _ we've all
NEW 5 LET T E R,ij) WWWCMD!!C'wJ1Q been one In our lives .. . and this Art is on what it 's

IIlI MalRSlrcol. ViIllCOU'cr V6A2T7 ~~:,bc:CI like to be "the stranger." Pieces by Youngs in Lee,
Kelsey Webb, Shelley Lovell.
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Working Forest Overview
Help Stop the "Working Forest" - the Most Sweeping Anti-Environmental Legislation in Be's history

Today, the people of BC are faced with the most important and urgent environmental campaign of all time. The
BC government is qulckly moving to implement the most sweeping, anti-environmental legislation in the
province's history - the so-called "WORKI NG FOREST" Initiative. \

What is the "Working Forest"?

It is a move to PRIVATIZE our PUBUC LANDS by:
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• facilitating the sell-off of our public forests to private companies

• First Nations land settlements

• endangered species habitat protection

• forested recreation areas

• drinking watershed reserves

• scenic viewscapes

• increasing the compensatible rights of pr ivate logging companies on our remaining public lands, to be
paid for by the BC taxpayer whenever we protect OUR own public land.

What would the "Working Forest" do?
It is aimed at increasing the "certainty" for giant timber companies logging our public lands against any citizen
initiatives to keep our forests standing in legislation. Thus, the Working Forest would act as an "Anti-Forest
Protection Act ." It would obstruct the establishment of :

• new parks and protected areas

• fish and wildlife habitat protections (eg. Ungulate Wintering Ranges, Riparian Management Areas)

As a result, the Working Forest initiative would increase the certainty that :

• our old-growth forests will be converted into tree plantations

• the drinking water of rural citizens will be muddied from eroding logging roads

• the tourism industry's scenic viewscapes will be increasingly marred with c1earcuts and logging roads

• First Nations will end up rega ining control of less land and more marginal forests

• forestry workers will lose the security of publicly-owned lands that their jobs depend on as portions are
sold-off to other companies and private contractors (usually non-unionized)

• coastal deer will lose their old-growth wintering ranges

• trout and salmon streams will be increasingly silted-up and clogged with logging debris

• old-growth dependent species grizzly bears, wolverines, mountain caribou, spotted owls, fishers,
marbled murrelets, and goshawks will continue to spiral downwards into oblivion .
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But most importantly, it would eliminate YOUR democratic right to choose what to do with YOUR OWN PUBUC
LAND, as it ensures the supremacy of a private interest group (ie. giant timber companies) and their single-use
agenda (ie. logging) on our public forest lands. As such, it is a violation of the public property rights of the
citizens of Be.

How (with what mechanisms) would the Working Forest do this?
It would:

• Zone all of BC's public forests into permanent logging zones, whether "Enhanced Timber Zones" (ie .
intensive logging), "General Integrated Management Zones" (ie. business as usual), or "Special
Management Zones" (ie. business as usual leaving a few scraps behind). These zones will have "special
administrative provisions that minimize their shifts to other uses" le, obstructs them from being
protected

~

• Quantify how much area of forest must be guaranteed to logging companies within each zone. These
"Timber Targets" would exclude the protection of any major tracts of forests like parks and watershed
reserves, while forcing an overlap of smaller protected areas like riparian zones along rivers, scenic
viewscapes, deer wintering ranges, and endangered species habitat protections with each other so they
don't "infr inge" on the Timber Target areas.

• Increase the compensation price tag that BC taxpayers would have to pay to private logging companies
for protecting our own public forests. Any increase in the certainty that logging companies_have to log
the forest increases their expectation to profit from logging that forest. Thus, companies could argue
for higher compensation prices when negotiating with government - or in the courts. It's a huge
financial disincentive for any new forest protections, and its chilling effect alone would stop the
establishment of any major new protected areas in our forests.

• Facilitate the sell-off of BC's public lands to private logging companies. It would eliminate 2 of the 3
steps currently involved in selling off most public forest lands, thus making it simple, one-stop
shopping for corporations looking to buy up our old-growth forests for logging and then real estate
subdivisions. If the people of BC wanted to protect these privatized forests, we'd have to buy them
back at much higher prices.

• At its worse, it would guarantee that if a new park is established, existing parks must be opened up for
logging to free up a like amount of forest in exchange for the company's "lost" timber. This is the
infamous "no net loss" clause, meaning that there can be no net loss of available timber for logging
companies due to forest protection. In January, the BC government conceded that they were
considering including this nightmarish provision into their Working Forest initiative, but they now seem
to be keeping quiet on this - for now .

How much land would the Working Forest encompass?
I ncredibly, it would cover ALL - that's right, 100%, or 45 million hectares - of BC's public (Crown) forests
outside of our existing parks. Currently, our parks protect less than 3 million hectares of our productive forests
;jnd if the Working Forest initiative passes, that's all they ever will. '

Be government snubs the public consultation process and democracy despite overwhelming public
opposition

During the public consultation process this spring, 97% of the 2700 public submissions opposed the Working
Forest, and only 1% supported it. Incredibly, the BC government still went ahead with introducing the Working
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Take Action

Let Premier Campbell and Minister of Sustainable Resource Management George Abbott know whether
or not you want them to list en to pub lic opinion and scrap the Work ing Forest altogether, at oremier@gov .bc .ca
and georae.abbott,mla@leg,bc .ca

CALL, MEET WITH, or WRITE TO your elected MLA (provincial politician who represents you in your area)
to voice your concerns. You can find him/her at htto:I/www.legis.gov.bc .ca/mla/3-1-1.htm

Let the BC Uberal government know whether or not you want them to :

• Scrap the entire Working Forest proposal, including any plans for Timber Access Targets and Timber
I nvestment Zones , extra process hurdles for protected areas, and mechanisms that facilitate the sale
and outright privatization of Crown lands .

• Guarantee that they won't institute " No Net Loss" and additional financial compensation provisions for
logging compan ies when forests are protected.

• Usten to the results of their own public consultation process on the Working Forest Initiative , whe re
97% of 2700 respondents opposed the Working Forest proposal.

Inform and organize your church, union, business assocation, co-workers, or any organizations to which you
belong to speak up and write to the government, write to the newspapers letters section, and organize public
events around the Work inQ Forest. . .
WRITE to the letters to the editor section of the newspapers - let th~m know thl~ Issue ~atters to you.
Help the WCWC distribute Working Forest leaflets through your neighborhood Into mailboxes, ~ont~ct .
Fleur, Heidi, or Ken in Victoria at 388-9292 or wc2vic@island .net or come down to 651 Johnson St. In Victo ria
during regular business hours to pick up a stack of leafl~_t:s.
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